BIOBASED RAILROAD LUBRICANTS
Safe for your railroad - Safe for the environment

PRODUCT STRENGTHS
 Premium quality biobased switch lubricants, biobased hydraulic oils and
biobased top of rail lubricants, exceeding any others on the market today
with superior lubricity resulting in less friction which means less heat and
less wear.
 Meets the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) “Environmental
Preferable Purchasing (EPP)” criteria and is a U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) “BioPreferred™” product and is “Biobased Labeled”.
 Manufactured in the USA from renewable USA-grown crop based oils and a
lithium-based thickener; supports the US farmer and US small business
 Higher Viscosity Index. Its base oils are 2x higher (over 200) than
petroleum–base oils (95), providing more stable viscosity at different
temperatures and a wider range of operation.
 Outperforms many synthetics but is less expensive.
 Due to their polarity, biobased molecules bond and adhere to metal
surfaces better than petroleum based oils and greases.
 Higher flash point than mineral greases for increased safety.
 Contains no heavy metals, no chlorine and no harsh odors; safer for both
your workers and the environment versus petroleum-based greases and
oils.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY TO THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY THRU:

Railmark Track Works Inc.
A Railmark Company

www.railmark.com

customerservice@railmark.com

BIOBASED RAILROAD LUBRICANTS
Safe for your railroad - Safe for the environment

2015-2016 PRODUCTS
Railmark’s biobased railroad UNIVERSAL SWITCH LUBRICANT is recommended for
year around use in most climates due to the higher viscosity index properties found in
our biobased lubricants. For more frigid and northern climates, Railmark offers a
biobased FRIGID CLIMATE SWITCH LUBRICANT temperatures remain below -18
degrees C (0 degrees F) for extended periods of time.
Railmark offers Biobased Hydraulic Oils (ISO 22 to ISO 68) and Biobased Universal
Tractor Transmission Fluid (ISO 46) for use in maintenance of way and other
equipment.
Railmark and its technology partner are developing a new line of Biobased “Top of
Rail” and Biobased “Solid Stick” Lubrication products available later in 2015.
Freight Charges: Freight charges are pre-pay and add using lowest cost method.
Shipping and freight is FREE on all orders over $1,500.00.
 Railmark Universal Switch Lubricant
Available in 5 Gallon Plastic Pails (#12030); 55 Gallon Metal Drums (#12031)
and 275 Gallon Plastic Totes (#12032)
 Railmark Frigid Climate Switch Lubricant
Available in 5 Gallon Plastic Pails (#12040); 55 Gallon Metal Drums (#12041)
and 275 Gallon Plastic Totes (#12042)
 Biobased Hydraulic Oils (ISO 22 to ISO 68)
Available in 5 Gallon Plastic Pails (#12050); 55 Gallon Metal Drums (#12051)
 Pumps & Applicators are also available
 Contact us about our new line of Biobased “Top of Rail” Lubricants
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY TO THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY THRU:
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